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PILLSBURY IS HERE
THE GREATEST CHESS PLAYER

IN AMERICA NOW VISITING
ST. PAUL

WILL PLAY HERE TODAY

Some of the Notable Matches ln
Which lie Has Been a Contest-
ant—>Ha« Beaten Some of the

Greatest Players In the World——
Defeated Show-alter Past Ttto

Seasons for U. S. Champlomshlp.

Thi. afternoon, beginning at 2 p. m.,
and evening, beginning at 7:30 p. m.,
at the rooms of the St. Paul Chess and
Whist club, willappear Harry Pills-
bury, the undisputed chess champion
of the United States. He will give an
exhibition in the afternoon of blindfold
play, and in the evening willplay sim-
ultaneously with the strongest players
in the city.

Since the days when Charles Mohle
traveled around and payed the Twins
a visit as operator of Ageeb, the in-
scrutable Turk, there has been no
chess stimulant in the Northwest. But
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FOLLOWERS '•DUMPED" TO

NOVICES

IIM CORBETT DROPPED $500

\u25a0Circular" Joe Vendig nud Joe Ull-

-111all Ihe Ileavieist Losers—Shar-
key Money Exhausted at the

RiiiK.iile What the Principal ji

Say of the Viotofrj* and Defeat
McCoy Is a BitDissntlslled.

NF.W YORK, Jan. 11.—After the
Sght last night Sharkey made this
statement: "Iwon this fighi fair and
jqnare. Isimply knocked the man out
uid did it in good time. Ithought I
Aould win in about the tenth round
md told my seconds so. My eye will
_c blackened a little, but otherwise I
im unhurt. The blow that knocked me
low v was a dandy, but Iknew Iwould
recuperate. The Kid can hit hard and
Is fa. :, but 1 have some speed myself,
ind,-as for hittinghard, Ilet the pub-
lic judge of that. When Igot up from
the knock-down blow, 1 was still strong

and the one minute rest put me all
right again. McCoy is a good, game
Cellow, and Igive him all the credit
in the world,but he can't whipme, nor
any one else in the world. Ithink I
am the best man in the world, and be-
lieve Ihave deserved lt, at least Ihave
met them all and each time got the
money. Nobody can say anything
about this fight, but the fact that I
knocked my man out. Iam ready to
tight anybody for the championship of
the world."

Kid McCoy said: "Iam defeated,
but Istill think Ican whip the man
ivho got the decision. Ihad Sharkey
practically out in the third round, as
any one who saw the fight will agree
to, but Imade the mistake of being' j _ "lipus and waiting for a better
:i-Alr*,rturiity to finish the job. The
bj«... ae -struck me which sent me down
i'" "rile of his wild swings, all of
iihich Ihad been able to avoid with
\u25a0>ase, and it was entirely a chance that
it landed. However, it did land, was
effective and it is my fault. But as I
said before, Istill think Ican whip
Sharkey, and will do so ifIget an-
other chance. Idon't like to make
any claim of foul work against my
opponent, but Iwas struck twice very
low. Of course Iam heart-broken
over the result, but it can't be helped.
Irealize that Iwas up against a hard
game in going against a man consid-
erably heavier than myself, but any
one who saw the third round of the
fight will agree with me when Isay I
have got a very good chance to defeat
Mr. Sharkey if we meet again."

•Referee Tim Hurst said: "There
were no foul committed. If there had
been Ishould have disqualified the
man who committed it. The blow of
\u25a0which there is some question was
planted in the pit of McCoy's stomach
and sent him to the ground. Isaw it
lai;d distinctly. The fighting all
through was very fair and the men
broke cleanly when ordered to. Mc-
Coy was counted out while lying on
the ropes in the tenth round, and I
had already awarded the fight to
Sharkey before McCoy got upon his
feet. Sharkey did not know this at
the time, and Iwas busy counting out
the seconds over McCoy and had no
idea that Sharkey would punch him
again, but the sailor lost his head and
struck McCoy a swipe on the back of
the head, which knocked him down
again, and Iwas as mad as Icould be
when Isaw it done."

Inall reports McCoy was quoted as
favorite, and favorite he was, so far
as talk went, until the crowd gathered
at the ring side. Sharkey's backers,
who had waited to do their betting,
came expecting to get odds of five to
four. They were all disappointed, for
the only bets placed at the odds men-
tioned were of small sums, and the
men who had real money to wager on
the sailor's chances finished by taking
even money. Some few men who
needed extra inducements to take the
chances got ten to nine in some small
amounts. Practically it was a dead
even thing between the boxers. The
talent lined up strongly on McCoy's
side and until the men entered the
ring. Joe Vendig, Joe Ullman, Jimmy
Kelly,Fred Walbaum, Rob Kase and
Ike Thompson, on the south side of
the ring, were ready to bet even money
on McCoy as long as they could find
takers. Their refusal to lay odds had
a very apparent effect on the specula-
tion, for the smaller fry followed the
lead of the big fellows.

The biggest bet of the night was
$2,500 even, Andy Piatt taking McCoy
against Sharkey for Morris Jacob of
Cincinnati. Fred Walbaum bet $500
on McCoy against $450 put up by PWeigler. of Pittsburg, but the bet was
made early in the evening and Wal-
baum did not repeat the odds. IsadorWormser placed $550 on McCoy ateven money, but to do it had to take
several bets of $100 or more. Joe Ven-dig bet $1,000 even on McCoy with
George Kessler and wanted more butthe one bet was enough for Kessler
Dave Gideon held $3,800 In bets forVendig, made with a number of pa-
trons of boxing. Vendig having bet$2,000 to $1,800 early in the day.

Joe Ullman, who laid ten to nine onMcCoy until Tuesday afternoon con-
tented himself with betting evenmoney at the ringside, and got $2 000by accommodating a number of bet-tors who came forward with smallwagers. Rob Kase took McCoy for as
much as he could get at even money
and managed to swell the total of his
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For Infanta and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought

Bignaturo of Cm\M^/jlf^4^m%i

wagers to $2,500. Senator Tim Sulli-
van, took Tom O'Rourke's tip and bet
$1,000 on Sharkey. Tom O'Rourke, who
had $1,800 bet on Sharkey against
$2,000 with Joe Vendig, swelled the
sum total by betting $300 more with
H. Schultz. Jim Corbett, seated in a
box, got a bet of $500 even, taking Mc-
Coy's end, and wanted more. About
that time the Sharkey money seemed
to run short, and the McCoy people
who wanted to bet, went begging for
takers. There was still some little
betting just at the time the men en-
tered the ring, but hardly enough to
establish a price, the figures ranging
from ten to nine on McCoy to even
money. •

WANTS ANOTHER CHANCE.

McCoy Cries Fohal and Seeks Anoth-
er Battle.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11—Kid McCoy issued
a signed statement today, in which ho inti-
mates that his defeat by Sharkey waa tho
res <ult of several foul blows the 6ailor landed
on him. Ho thinks he can beat Sharkey,
and wants to arrange another match. If
the sailor won't fight him again, McCoy
says he will make a match with Corbett.

Tom O'Rourke, manager of the Lenox Ath-
letio club, today said that th« receipts of last
night's fight amounted to a trifle less than$40,000. Sharkey's share of tho purse la
$15,000; the loser's share is $5,000.

A Double Croip of Apples.
On a Long Island farm Is an apple -tree

which bore two crops of fruit the past year,
and the farmers aro taking unusual Interest
in thia peculiarity of nature. Just as much
interest has been shown inHostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters, which has the peculiarity of cur-ing dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and
blood disorders that other remedies fall to
benefit. Inchrouio cases it rarely fails, and
it cures whenever a cure Is possible.

American Bowling:Coogreas.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.— The American 'bowl-

ing congress has made a large number ofchanges ln the playing rules of bowling. In
the dispute in the Chicago league, where the
club failed to play a scheduled game, a new
game was ordered rolled over. With the
exception of the executive committee last
year's officers were elected for 1899. The
nexjt congress will assemble at Baltimore in
January, 1900.

Practice Curling- Game.
A practice curling game was played last

night as follows:
Scott, J. Myron,
Cory, Arnold,

-
Adamson, Cunningham,
Hall—l2. Fullerton—ll.

MINISTER _T0 AUSTRIA.
Mr. Harris, Who! Succeeds Tower, a

Leading: Indiana lawjer.
WASHINGTON, Jam 11.—The presi-

dent today sent these nominations to
the senate:

State, Charlemagne Tower, of Penn-
sylvania, now minister to Austria- .
Hungary, to be ambassador to Russia.
Addison C Harris, of Indiana, to be
minister to Austria-Hungary,

Mr. Harris, who goes as minister to
Austria, is a resident of Indianapolis,
Ind., and one of the foremost members
of the bar of the state. He is a native
of Indiana and a graduate of Butler
college of that state. Mr. Harris has
devoted himself principally to his pro-
fession and has given comparatively
little attention to politics. He has nev-
er held offlce, except to serve for one
term as a member of the state senate.
He was one of the candidates for pres-
idential elector during the campaign of
1896 and was at one time a candidate
for congress against Mr. Bynum, by
whom he was defeated. His candidacy
was supported by Senator Fairbanks.
Mr.Harris is about fifty-three years of
age. -He is married, but has no chil-
dren.

MUST LOOK TO CONGRESS.
War Department Cannot Reimburse

State* for Volunteer Expenditures.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. —L. P.

Mitchell, acting comptroller of the
treasury, has rendered an opinion on
the question of the authority of, the
several staff departments of the army
to pay the expenses incurred by the
governors of states or officers of their
respective staffs under their authority
in raising the volunteer army of the
United States in the war with Spain.
Itis stated that in some instances ex-
penses have been incurred where the
state has no available funds with
which to settle the same, and ifit were
held that the governors were acting
as agents of the war department the
bills could be paid by the disbursing
officer of the government. The comp-
troller, however, holds to the contrary.

FILIPINOS ANGRY.
Junta at Hong: KongBreaks Off Re-

lations,

HONG KONG, Jan. 11.— The Filipino
committee here has broken off all re-
lations with United States Consul
Wildman. The committee today is-
sued a writ in the supreme court to
recover the sum of $47,000 which the
Filipinos claim to have deposited with
Mr. "Wildman, as treasurer of the Fili-
pino independence fund, in June last.
The members of the committee further
allege that sensational disclosunes are
probable, showing, they add, that the
American government recognized the
Filipinos as belligerents as affording
them assistance Inarms and moral in-
fluence to co-operate against Spain,
"thus Indorsing the agreement made
with Aguinaldo at Singapore in April."

Cuban Commlssiotners.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Maj. Gen. Wade

and Maj. Gen. Butler, of the Cuban evacua-
tion commission, arrived here today, and Im-
mediately reported to Secretary Alger, with
whom they had a long conference in regard
to their 'work ia Cuba,

The commission will review its work and
finish its report at a meeting to be held In
this city in a few days..

To Join thie Joint Commission.
OT. JOHNS, N. P., Jon. 11.—Sir James

Winter, the New Foundland premier, s:arted
tonight for Washington to attend the Bessionaof the joint high commission for the settle-
ment of questions ln dispute between Canada
and the United Statee.

Victims ot Pork.
PAIRBURT, Net),, Jan. 11.—As a result ofeating pork from a hog afflicted with trichinaeRika, daughter of August Kellerman a

farmer near here, ls dead. Her mother oanlive but a few hours, and the father andAye other children are HL Two neighbor's
boys, named Pothest, who partook of thefood, are very low, with slight chances ofreoovwry.
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event. Billof Expense took the first heat
and Stratford the next two.

Sporting Records.
The American Sporting Manual for 1899,

edited by J. H. Brunell, of Chicago, ls an up-
to-date compendium of records of harness
races, billiards and pugilistic events of 1898.
Tha linguistic record was compiled by Qeorge

FRANCE SEEKING ALLIES.
Great Britain's Blae Botok Regarded

v. an Iitlnia.nm.
•LONDON, Jan. 11.—"Tha Paris correspond-

ent of the Time, sayst
"The Paris papers assert that ths long

visit of the Marquis da Nolalles, French am-
bassador at Berlin, to Emperor William on
Sunday, had to do with a new grouping of
the powers, directed 'against English Im-
perialism and ln favpr of peace, the am-
bassador urging that Great Britain's publi-
cation of a series of t>lu« books regarding
futuro negotiations amounts to an ultimatum
in disguise, rousing the opinions of the peo-
ple and' rendering co_cea.lons impossible.

Czar's Peace i'lum Indorsed.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—William T. Stead, editor

of the Review ot Reviews, received today
from Lyman J. Gage, United States secre-
tary of the treasury, and President Barrows,
of Oberlin college, letters Indorsing his peace
crusade.

Yorktown Sail* for Manila.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 11.— The gunboat

Yorktown sails today for Manila, via Hono-
lulu. She will bo all the way under a full
head of steam, and should make the run in

HARRY N. PILLSBURY,
Chess Champion of the United States.

lo a greater
—

a much greater
—

than
Mchle, or, in fact, any operator of the
Turk, is here.

While not a Morphy, for men of pe-
culiar and transcendant genius such
as his are metoric in every
class, he is a chess expert and
genius of the highest order. Lasker,
the present champion of the world, has
had to succumb to this young Ameri-
can giant, and that notable victory of
his at"Nuremburg, in1896, over Lasker,
stands today as one of the most bril-
liant in the annals of chess.

He waa born in Somerville, Mass.,
Dec. 5, 1872, where, by the by, Barker,
the- checker champion, was also born.
The followingshows his record to date:

1893
—

New York, impromptu, unplaced;
Lasker first.

IS93—New York, Masters' tourney, first
prize; Hodges second.

IS94—New York, Masters' tourney, un-
placed; Stelnitz first.

1895—Hastings, International, first prize;
Tschlgorin second.

1895-6— St. Petersburg, Quadrangular, third
prize; Lasher first.

1895—Nuremberg, International, third prize
with Tarrasch; Lasker first.

1896— Budapesth, international, third prize;
Tschigorln first.

1898—Vienna, international, second prize;
Tarrasch first, after a tie.* • »

1892—Boston, vs. H. N. Stone; won by 6
to 1.. JS92—Boston vs. J. H. Barry; won by 5 to 4.

1896—Vienna, vs." B. Englisch; drawn (five
drawn games).

1897— Brooklyn, vs. J. W. Showalter; won
by 18 to 8 (United States championship).
*l£9g_New York, vs. J. W. Showalter; won

by 7 to 3 (United States championship).
He is a combination of the two

schools, a master of theory and iac-
tics and a natural genius in
strategic coups. He is cool, quiet,
steady in his pla»y. never allowing
nervousness or irritabilityto overcome
him at any time, which, perhaps, is a
potent factor ln his tournament tri-
umphs.

As a blindfold player he has few
equals, and is nearly as good as Black-
burne, the erst English champion, in
his palmiest days, and fully his peer
now, having played as many as twelve
simultaneously with success, and his
complete mastery over the various po-
sitions and his ability to make several
brilliant coups and combinations at
one time is a remarkable feature of
his powers of concentration.

CHICAGO NOT IN IT.

Western Base Ball League Circuit
Still Lack. One City.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11,— There willbe no West-
ern league base ball club ln Chicago under
the management of Anson or any other man.
President Johnson returned from his hurried
trip to St. Louis, and positively affirmed that
there was not the slightest hope of Ansonlanding the prize. TheTe is only one base
ball franchise yet to be placed, and TomLoftus, ot Columbus, has absolute say about
that.

'Mr. Johnson absolutely refused to commit
himself on the purport of his visit to St.
Louis. He admitted, however, that the law
suit of Monte Cross was not the only thin*
that made him travel to the Mound city.
ChaTley Comiskey was equally uncommuni-
cative on the subject. That the trip would
have Important bearings on the league cir-
cuit neither would deny, and both excused
themselves from discussing the subject.
It la asserted that as soon aa Johnson,

Comlskoy and Van Derbeck arrived at St.
Louis the first two separated themselves from
the Detroit magnate and that they did not
meet again. Van Derbeck did not return
with his traveling companions, and President
Johnson did not know what had become of
him.

Pre.ld.nt Hart said he did not believe that
the visit of tine Western magnates ln St.
Louis had anything to do with the National
league, (but beyond that he would not talk.

James Manning, of Kansas City, who had
expected to return to his home Monday even-
ing, was still ln the city yesterday and ad-
mitted that Ihe had: intended to accompany
the rest of ths magnates, but tbat at the last
moment he had decided not to go.

FINE RUES AT COMO.

Two New Records Established nt
Yesterdays Matinee.

Th matinee of the Capital City Driving
club at Lake Oomo yesterday was the most
successful ice racing event of the season.
Previous Ice records were shattered In two
races. The Ice was in excellent condition. A
strong wind blew down the regular course,
however, and the races were driven Inreverse
to the ordinary course. This gave the horsesan advantage that assisted some in the fasttime made.
In the 2:26 mixed race, trot or pace, the

time for the three-eighte of a mile coursewas lowered from 1:06, made three years ago
by Kid, to 1:04% by Lady, owned by J. J.
Lomen. Summary :
Lady, J. J. Lomen Ij1
Antwos (Maid, H. W. Fagley j 1 j
Dr. H., Fred Schroeder 8 S ITime, 106%, 1:04%, 1:04%.

The 2:21 trot was won toy Stratford, ownedby Dr. Price. Stratford went the first twoheaOTin 1:08">_, which towers the previous rec-
ord from 1:09%. BUI of Expense, owned by3. C. Shea was bhe only other starter In Vmß

three weeks, if she is not;delayed at Hono-
lulu. She is the bearer cf full instructions
to Admiral Dewey and Gen. Otis ln regard
to the situation ln the Philippines.

EYE~AS A CAMERA.
Absurd Stories That Have Originat-

ed from Experiments.

From the Chicago Inter Ocean.
The popular notion that the eyes of the

dead sometimes retain complete Images of
scenes that have been enacted before them at
the moment of death ha 3received fancied
confirmation in late years by experiment, and
there are some who, from reading carelessor exaggerated accounts of these experiments,
might get an impression that science hadplaced upon this notion' the stamp of ap-
proval The following note from the London.
Lancet gives us the Very small modicum of
truth that Is the basis of all such stories. Itsays:

"Under the title of *In Dead Eyes' an even-ing contemporary recently made a statementwhich carries its own confusion with it. It
is to the effect that a physician and enthu-
siastic photographer, being desirous of test-ing the amount of truth ln the theory that
dead eyes retain complete Images, had care-
fully examined the eyes of hundreds of deadpeople, and, though he had never seen any-
thing like a dlstinot picture mirrored, he hadcertainly distinctly traced both letters and
objects on the iris of the eye, and that when
the photographic test was applied these im-
ages became visible. In one case a capital
letter of peculiar form was shown which
could be traced to a Testament held In the
hands shortly before death. In another case
a numeral was distinctly pictured which was
traced to a clock face in the room. The
article ln question continues: "The chief
scientific paper of France only the other day
gave full particulars of a case where awoman who died in one of the hospitals had
two numbers, 10 and 45, mirrored in the iris
of her eyes.'

"These absurd stories originated in the
well-known experiments or Kuhne on the
visual purple of the retina, in the course of
which he showed that by lpaking special ar-
rangements the cross bars of a window
focused on the retina could be brought Into
relief. The enthusiastic photographer. If he
be not misquoted, ought to have known that
no well-denned images of the external world
are cast upon the iris, and none, therefore,
could be preservd. The surface of the iris
ls far too uneven to act as a mirror. More-
over, as no arrangements were made to pre-
vent the further action of light after death,
they would, If formed, .be certainly obliteratedas the image on a photographic plate would
be ifpermanently exposed. The only mode in
which an image Impressed on the retina
could be rendered visible would be to adopt
the method of Kuhne, namely, by exposing
the eye previously kept in the dark for a
minute or two to an illuminated object, then
extirpating it, opening it, and immediately
plunging it Into a solution of alum. The
image develops in the course of twenty-four
hours."

Fine Summer Resort.
SARANAC LAKE, N. V., Jan. 11.— The

mercury at sunrise here today dropped to
the lowest point reached this season— s9 be-
low zero.

lira. Wlnslow .Soot&lng syrup
Bat been used for over fiftyyean by millions
of mothers for their children while teething, with
perfect success. Itsoothes the child, softeng the
gums, allays all pain :cure* wind colic, and la
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by Drugßlsts
*o every part of the world. Be sure and ask for"

Hra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," aad t*ke no
other kind. Twenty-fliicents a bottle.

Soap Known to the Ancients.
From the writings of Pliny the elder it ls

evident that soap was known to the Romansas early as the first century. According to
him that ordinary article was prepared with
ashes and tallow, while a better quality ofsoap was made with goat's fat and beech-
wood ashes. Neither of these products washard, but of the consistency of the common
6oft soap, and, curiously enough, were used
frequently by the Gauls in bleaching their
hair and by the Romans as a perfume. Pliny
says that tne artlsle mest In use for washing
was saponin, the mucilaginous product of aSyrian plant

BAD
BREATH"
Ihave been uelnk (ABUARETIand aaainlldand effective laxaWve they are simply won-

derful. Mytfaughter and 1 were bothered withBlokstomach and our breath Was very bad. Aftertakinga few doses of Cnsc.i'fels we have Improvedwonderfully. They are agreat. help la the family."
WIJ.HBLMI.NA NAQE_,

1187 Ritienhousu-St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

TKADE MARK m««»mii

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoUood,Never Sicken. Wea.cn. or Gripe. 10c. 26c. Wa... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tt.rllnt Ram; c—»«_-. <_lnfo, Montir.!.K»wTw*.£16
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BIS LUCK SURPRISE
NICE YOUNG MAN WHO WON

AN IMMENSE SUM AT

CARDS

GERMAN OFFICERS SUFFERED

Scandal InBerlin tbat Has Brought

About tbe Arrest of a Count and

Aroused the Ire of Emperor

William The "Jovial Cjjub" Got

Many Prominent Young Germans

Into Trouble.

BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Count Klaus yon

Egloffstein, who was recently obliged

to leave the army on account of his
debts, has been arrested on the charge
of forging bills. According to the Tage-
biatt, Count yon Egloffstein was the
director of the notorious gambling club,
Der Froelichen, or the Jovial club,
frequented by officers of the guard's,
cavalry, high government officials,
bankers and members of the relchstag,
which has existed in Berlin for some
years. There was a scandal in connec-
tion with the club, early in December
last, on account of which several of-
ficers were dismissed from the army.

Count yon Egloffstein is heir to an
estate at Arklltten. He was formerly
an officer of Uhlans. Besides the of-
fense which has brought him Into dis-
grace the count is charged with forg-
ing checks.

According to the Tagebiaitt, when
Gen. yon Hanke, the chief of the em-
peror's military cabinet, informed his
majesty as to the progress made by th»

police inthe Investigation, the emperor
said:
"Idemand that the whole truth bo

established."
Itwas announced in the Berlin cablei

at the time that a gambling scandal
affecting a number of members of the
German aristocracy had been brought
to light, lt appears that a stranger
was Introduced to the Jovial club,
an organization frequented by tho
"smart set," by two highly-respected
members. He soon became a favorite,
and all went swimmingly until rumors
about his antecedents began to circu-
late, and it was noticed that he was
Invariably favored by luck. The Ber-
lin Tageblatt said the stranger got
many young men of the best families
on his papers, several club men lost
immense sums, and the affair was look-
ed upon as likely to have serious re-
sults for the military olhcers impli-
cated, in view of the determination of
Emperor William to suppress gamb-
ling in the army. It was also said
that the whole affair would be sifted in
the law courts.
Emperor. Exchange Complimenth.

BERLIN, Jan. 11.—Upon the occasion of
the Jubilee appointment of Emperor Francis

7
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JOHN W.THOMAS & CO.,
"71
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINM.

QUALITIES HIGH-PRICES LOW
Linen nm Jackets.

<! ji
_^ ANDLAST

WEEK< FINALREDUCTIONS.
'I!' tfflfl*&PB

* j! High-grade goods and the prices cut rightin
? half. NOW Is your opportunity.

j; Pattern Cloths and Napkins. I $12 so Jacket " at 86.25
ji ij r ij $15.00 Jackets at $7 50
,j j. We make a specialty of these goods, showing a 5 $16.00 Jackets at . •«"finI I large assortment of the newest patterns, and all ICl9c„T,. . . JT*!Sj! |j sizes of cloth,, 2, 2% and 3 yards wide, round. '! SIB,SO Jackets at $9.25
|i ji square and oblong. ji $21.00 Jackets at $10.50
\u25a0I !' Tallin ____m»«lr \ StioJ,lck*f-"*;'" $11.25
;| j 'a«"«uamask <

$25.00 jackets at $12.50
,1 < By the yard, bleached, half-bleached and cream, > $27.50 Jackets at $13 75
<! \ fr"fn

we have a lar^c line of newpatterns toselect j $30.00 Jackets at '. '..'.'.'.'.'.'. $15,00j! J
r°m' < $32.50 Jackets at $16*25

ij jEverything in Housekeeping !j Children's \y prjpa
j! Linens at Reduced Prices, j! J ap™?n? /V™'
ij•'$ > Novelty CapOS, in velours, jet and \y Drlnnit s

fur.trlmmed y^j-rllou

Rflll^llFlQi._)_l By Alaska and Electric Seal Garments

|fTfU911119 ailU
SPECIAL PRICES

j! Sheet ings ***** \ Tailor-Wlacle Suits
Another Wee. of Low Prices. *^!°Jot. "

V „«
ij ]j Our entire line, comprising such well known ij former prices $25 to $50; to close fW

***'
S Ibrands as Wamsutta, Utica, Pequot, Atlantic and > a t

_ ,. . _ . ..«
/ S Lockwood, in 5-4, 50-inch, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4 ? Another lot of about 100, our best grades, all
ji ij widths. '•»..*\u25a0 ij the popular shades, former prices $30 to 1y nffij ji In4-4 widths we offer such goods as Pride of

''
J65;to be closed out at /^ vll

j, ij the West, Lonsdale, Fruit of the Loom, Mason- . ,«\u25a0»\u25a0• au «+*• \u0084 _• . -rj jville, Dwight Anchor, G. B. and Fern. > AUfittinS or alterations in Jackets and Suits
ij ij ? 'j***** to be charged for at cost.

JiSNuslin Underwear I Collarettes-
jl At Last Week's Pricas. coiiSJS."!.*";. 50. $15.00ji S $1.10 Gowa. 900 ij $35.00 Collarettes. fflvg» mm **_- at*
ji ( 51.23 Gowns $1.00 '! with tabs $£ /a Olf
!i '! S"S2° Wnß $I'4o1 '40 '! $15.00 Pieced Seal &4 _*» E? Ajj ,j $2.00 Gowns $1.50 \ Collarettes \Pl_£_&U
;ji $2.75 Gowns $2 40 ij Muff.and Ne<jk Scarfs

_
Reduced Prices

(i ji bkirts at the same proportionate reductions. I
!j j Drawera 250t052.50 An* \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*-_!;..!; co«et cove™ 250t05i,75 &?!6akigigis 9 Flaniß©ls_ Etcij j Chemises 850 to $2.50 !' Wl, >~7Z *

'
i

'
«_b-t. \u25a0 j

_ ' We have still before us a lone* season nf „*.iareduced on Drawers, Corset Covers and weather. Cloakings and Flannels wiUorovid^,j Chemises same ratio as on Gown, and Skirts. jj good deal of comfort, and even if
''wlged ?.> keep

,i lj JEST-Misses* Gowns ani Drawer.— A lot to be clos- \ materials until another year, at the prices offeredij i, ed out at Special Low Prices. \ y°u can well afford to do so, and here's our list-
jj j! /vww-vwv jl Cloakings, 54 in.,$1.25, $1.50, 5i.75 quality.sl.o3ij ij m

_ _ jj Cloakings, 54 in., $2 and $2.25 quality 31*50;j < UnO©rW*S^P_i > Plaia Kerse Vs. 54i»-. 52.75 and $3 quality.s2*2s, / mmfmmmmmmm WWUIa i, Golf Plaids, 54 in., $4.00 quality for JVorij ij Ladles' and Children's Winter Weights, j Golf Plaids, 54 in, $3.75 quality f0r.......$393
j| jl Ladies' Camels-hair Vests and «_»_Tfc . Ladie3

'
cloth » 56 inches, 65c and 70c quality

'

j' ,j Pants, former price $1.00 OlfQ ij for sqc
lj \ Ladies' Natural Wool Vests and CA

Covert Suiting, 52 inches. 85c quality for..!
1, < Pants, large sizes only, former price 85c OlfO > Fancy Eiderdown, 60c and 70; quality for... .5Qc
_.'<! „ v \u25a0_."•\u25a0".''..

*
„ < Fancy Eiderdown, SOc quality for jtr\

I / Combination Suits, Ofl D*.. Pnnl fl.. 11 r- t?-.,
_

,^, *9*>j! ij prices $1.50 to $3.00 /.U "61 ÜBflt Ufl *l Cre Pon Eiderdown, 36 inch, 75c quality for. .60c
II!i i Plain Eiderdown, 36 inch. 65c aualifv f™ =«Children's Undervvear, On D«r !V,4 (Iff > Tri_„„_- .« , . . ' . quallt> for * • •-500

ji a full assortment ZU PSF 06111 Off Fla »neiS
- ah wool, p'.am, 3_c quality for 250

l, ij ? _ latrnels, all wool, piaid, 45c quality for 35 0

!j Men's Underwear. ::S:!j !j That which we advertised is all gone except a !| U™Vy Skirtin^ Flannel. 50c quality f0r.... 49°
ji J, few dozen fleeced Shirts and Drawers QBC** / Blankets and Qu its, our entire lineM which we are closing out(at uOG >

Redused Prices.

Joseph, of Austria, as h,n_raxy colonel cf
the Kaiser Franz grenadiers. Emperor Wil-
liam pareded the regiment today. The
Austrian emperor telegraphed to his majesty
his spmpathy with the latter, and with thearmy, and wishing the regiment a briili.nt
future. Emperor William replied that theregiment was' honored inhaving in the Aus-
trian emperor a shining example of a nun
of solid virtues, and that it would always
proudly seek to honor the came it bore.

PARIS DESPERADOES.
Members of the Nenllly Band Are

Sentenced io Prison.
PARIS, Jan. 11.—The assize ccurt imposed

sentences today upon fourteen members of
a giant of thirty young crimlna'.s known ns
the "Neuilly band," convicted of numi.ous
robber'ea and outrages upon women and
suspected of murder. Several b:dies have
been found in the Seine of late, supposed
to be victims of the band. The sentencesranged from two years to life imprisonment
at hard labor. The other members of the
band were acquitted.

GERMANY AND ENGLAND.
Britons Have No Fear ot a Clash

With Their Neighbor.

BERLIN, Jan. 11.— The National Zeitung,
referring to French comments on the visit
to Emperor William by the French .OTHbasga-
dor, Marquis do Noailles, Saturday, says:

"By the Anglo-German agreement in re-
gard to South Africa all causr? fcr an Ang o-
Cierman conflict in that part of the wcrld Is
removed. Therefore there can bo no ques-
tion of Germany in any way siding withFranco against Great Britain."

Raskin Hall Scheme Endowed.
OXFORD, England, Jan. 11.— At a largely

attended meeting of the trades council heretoday a resolution was paastd hearti.y ap-
proving of the scheme for establishing a
college for labor leaders at Oxford, to be
known as Ruskln hall, and pledging the mem-
bers of the council to furnish every assist-
ance possible In the. matter.

AMERICAS POWER.
London Banker Says I'nlted States

Man. Not Bo Overlooked.
LONDON, Jan. 11.—At the semi-an-

nual meeting of the Union bank today
Mr. Schuester, the governor, in the
course of his report, said the United
States had become a most important
factor, which must not be overlooked
in forecasting the future. He added
that the remarkable activity of trade
in the United States after a successful
war and prospective new markets, to-
gether with abundant harvests, had
created an unprecedented trade bal-
ance in favor of that country, which
had already made itself felt on this
side, and for the first time he believed
it might be said that it was not Eu-
rope that had financed the United
Statos. but New York that had financ-
ed Europe. During the last few months
the United States had lent a consid-
erable amount of cash, and its dis-
counts in London and Berlin and its
power to obtain gold, hence, for very
large amounts whenever it chose, must

inot be lost sight of.

CLASH I. THE DIET
SPIRITED SESSION HELD BY THE?

LOWER HOLSE OF JAPAVS
PARLIAMENT

WILD SCENES OF CONFUSION
Serjeant-at-Arms Honghly Hh.idled

by Ob.i.eperon. Members Who
Insisted oin an I'rgent Motion
President Declared a Recess and
Retired, but Was Dragged Back
to His Dais.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Jan. 11,-The
steamer Empress of Japan, which ar-rived today from Hong Kong and Yo-kohama, brought news of a seriousclashing in the Japanese diet. Re-cently, Tanakana Sho.ho became so
violent that he had to be removed fromthe house of representatives. Then
Judo Kehan ascended the rostrum andgave details of the forcible dissolution
of a meeting held that morning at the
|Maple club, by antl-taxationists. On
the conclusion of the speech a scene
of serious disorder and confusion fol-lowed, the speakers' voices being
drowned by yells and shrieks.

Momma, Sato and Sugeno were or-
dered to leave the house, but refused
Momma shouted at the top of his
,voice: "Have an urgent motion." The
sergeant-at-arms and several assist-
ants were then called into the cham-
ber to remove Momma, whom they
tried to pullout by the arms, but he
refused to go, taking hold of a desk,
still crying: "Urgent motion." Sato
and Sugeno, who were on either side
of Momma, were finally removed by
force from their seats, on refusing to
make room for the sergeant-at-arms.
Then all the Progressiveists left their
seats, and threatened to strike those
down that resisted them.

Confusion reigned, and the specta-
tors ir. the gallery urged Momma to .
proceed. The latter, however, was or-
dered by the president out of the
chamber, and the president, ordering
a recess, left the chamber.

Mr. Takan rushed up to the plat-
form and out of the chamber in pur-
suit of the president, who returned
and ordered Momma handed over to
the disciplinary committee of the
house, and the sitting was resumed.

German Editor Imprisoned.

BERLIN, Jun. 11.— The Magdeburg court
has sentenced Herr August MiViler. editor of
the Socialist Volkstlmroe, to forts -nin-3
months' imprisonment on the charge of les«
majeate.

To Search for Andree.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 11.—.A traveler named

Dan4el Bruun is organizing an expedition
to start during the coming summer in searoui
of traces oC Prof. Andree ln Eastern Green-
land


